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Sewickley Veterinary Hospital is going to
try something new.  We are going to email
and post a newletter several times per
year to keep our clients informed,
engaged, and involved! 

Our newsletters will focus on providing 
 healthcare tips, pet health education
topics, hospital updates, team updates,
new services we can provide, and
sometimes pet oriented community news
and events. 

Please feel free to share our newsletters
with your friends, family, and neighbors. 

Let us know if you have specific topics
you'd like to see us cover in future issues. 
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Are you concerned about your pets
potential for heart disease?

 

Are you concerned about the upcoming
increase in fleas and ticks?

 

Then this newletter is for you...
 
 

https://www.sewickleyvet.com/
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In an effort to provide more comprehensive care to our patients we have invested
in the education and equipment to be able to provide echocardiograms. An
echocardiogram is a noninvasive risk-free tool to further assess your pets cardiac
function.  If heart disease is identified it can be staged and managed based on
your pet's specific needs.  We obtain the images/videos at our office and submit
them remotely to a cardiologist for interpretation and recommendations.

Please reach out to us for an exam to discuss this important diagnostic! 

Have you been told your pet has a heart murmur?  Is your pet a high risk

breed for cardiac disease?
 

We can provide Echocardiograms!

Here comes Spring--which means parasites are out! 

We see year-round ectoparasites (fleas and ticks) in our region, but there will be an
increase as the weather gets warmer.  Endoparasites (such as heart worms and
intestinal parasites) risk will also increase.   It is very important your dogs and cats
are on a quality heartworm prevention and flea/tick prevention year-round.   
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More info...click here Schedule now...click here

https://veterinarypartner.vin.com/default.aspx?pid=19239&id=9453775
https://app.petdesk.com/request-appointment/sewickley-veterinary-hospital?placeGuid=314a331c-0e28-4eea-aea6-6a61efc1f8f1
https://www.sewickleyvet.com/

